Photo taken of the Webster Fire
Brush Truck in front of the Creek Fire.

LOCAL HEROES IN CALIFORNIA
Webster Firefighters battle California wildfires

Wildfires are ravaging the West Coast, and firefighters from
around the nation are stepping in to lend a hand.
On September 11, Governor Greg Abbott announced that
approximately 190 firefighters, 50 fire trucks, and ten command
vehicles from 56 fire departments in Texas would deploy to
California. This was in addition to the 44 firefighters, ten fire
trucks, and two command vehicles deployed in late August.
Webster Fire Department sent Shift Commander Jason
Myers and Firefighter Zachery Hon to help. This is Webster Fire
Department’s second deployment to California in the past two years.
(Continued on page 3)
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While state and federal offices, post offices, and
banks will be closed in observance of Columbus
Day on Monday, October 12, the City of Webster
will take a day to manage departmental records.
All employees will report to work as usual,
but City offices will be closed to the public to
take advantage of an uninterrupted day to sort
through paperwork and process records in
compliance with state and federal guidelines.
The City holds this annual event to improve
customer service and efficiency in locating
documents and reducing storage needs.
Regular garbage services, police and fire will be
handled as usual. For more information, contact
Records Manager Daisy Mata at 281.316.4136.
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Fall clean up &

City-wide Garage Sale
Beginning Monday, October 19, the City
will provide FREE curbside pick up of trash,
furniture, appliances, tree limbs, etc., for
residents. Curbside pickup will continue until
Friday, October 23.
Discarded items may also be disposed of
at the Webster Public Works Service Center,
855 Magnolia Ave. There will be employees
available to help unload from Saturday, October
17 until Friday October 23 from 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
No chemicals, paint cans, automotive parts,
tires or any other hazardous materials will be
picked up.
Residents are also encouraged to participate
in the City-Wide Garage Sale on Saturday,
October 17 from 8 a.m. - 2 p.m. For more
information, visit cityofwebster.com

Continued from page 1...
Jason is leading a strike team, including six trucks and 19 firefighters from around the area.
The team is camped out in North Fork, California, and has been patrolling the Creek Fire, which includes parts
of the Sierra National Forest.
Crews work 24-hour shifts on the fire line and have 24-hour breaks to rest and prepare equipment for the next
shift.
As of September 24, the Creek Fire was over 290,000 acres in size, with more than 3,000 fire personnel assigned
to fight the flames.
According to Jason, the fire grew rapidly on the evening of September 20. The flames jumped multiple containment
lines, and crews had to withdraw and relocate while preparing to keep the fire from destroying the Central camp
area.
“Our crew positioned our trucks around homes and began pre-treating each one with foam,” Jason said. “At 4 a.m.,
with the flames less than 1,500 feet away, the winds died down and allowed us to finally gain a little ground.”
“When my crew came off the line after 27 hours, the homes were all undamaged. Although the fire is far from
contained, progress is being made every day.”
Our thoughts are with the firefighters on the front line and all those affected by the wildfires.

The camp site where Jason
Myers and Zac Hon rested
and prepared for the fire line.

“Cook with Caution”
• Be on alert! If you are sleepy or have consumed
alcohol don’t use the stove or stovetop.
• Stay in the kitchen while you are frying, boiling,
grilling, or broiling food. If you leave the kitchen for
even a short period of time, turn off the stove.
• If you are simmering, baking, or roasting food,
check it regularly, remain in the home while food is
cooking, and use a timer to remind you that you are
cooking.

Fire crews fight the flames
both day and night.

• Keep anything that can catch fire — oven mitts,
wooden utensils, food packaging, towels or curtains
— away from your stovetop.
if you have a small (grease) cooking
fire and decide to fight the fire...
• On the stovetop, smother the flames by sliding a
lid over the pan and turning off the burner. Leave the
pan covered until it is completely cooled.
• For an oven fire, turn off the heat and keep the door
closed.
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WEBSTER POLICE THINK PINK
FOR BREAST CANCER AWARENESS MONTH

In October, the Webster Police Officers
will be wearing pink badges to honor those
who have battled breast cancer and those
still fighting.
Pictured below, Officer Nicholas Sedunov
wears his pink badge for his mother, who
passed away from breast cancer in 2009.

November
Election
What you need to know
On November 3, the registered voters in the City
of Webster will have the opportunity to vote. We
encourage all citizens to exercise their right to vote.
Contact the City Secretary’s Office at 281.332.1826 or
visit the City’s website at cityofwebster.com for more
information.

How to Register
The last day to register to vote in the election is
Monday, October 5, 2020.
To register for the election, visit hctax.net and
request an application online OR visit a Harris
County Clerk’s Office branch to receive a voter
registration card. Send completed applications to
P.O. Box 1148, Houston, TX 77251.

Voting By Mail
The deadline for submitting an application for
a ballot to be voted by mail is October 23, 2020.

Early Voting
Early Voting By Personal Appearance will be
conducted each day in Harris County at precinct
locations from October 13 until October 30, 2020.

Welcome to Webster,

Officer David Torres!
Officer David Torres was sworn into the Webster
Police Department in September.
The officer comes to Webster with over 30-years
of experience and an impressive resumé. He
retired from the Galveston Police Department as
Captain and has since worked as an Investigator
for the Galveston County District Attorney’s Office
and as a Police Officer for the City of Hutto.
The officer is a graduate of the FBI National
Academy and the Law Enforcement Management
Institute of Texas, and he is a Certified Public
Manager.
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Election Day
On Election Day, Tuesday, November 3, 2020
voting will be conducted at Webster Civic Center, 311
Pennsylvania Ave., from 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
A voting device to assist voters with a disability will
be available during Early Voting and on Election Day.
A voter must present a photo identification to qualify
to vote.
Residents can visit the city website
at cityofwebster.com to review the
ballot.

View of the Wink to Webster Pipeline
construction from ExxonMobil Pipeline
Company’s Webster Station.

WINK TO WEBSTER PIPELINE EXPLAINED

650-mile pipeline system makes its way through Webster
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SAFETY IS OUR
TOP PRIORITY
The Wink to Webster Pipeline
System is committed to designing,
constructing, operating and maintaining a safe and reliable pipeline

• X-ray examination of all pipeline welds • A 24/7/365 monitoring and control
during construction to verify integrity
prior to placing the line into service

• Installation at greater depths than

required in many places to reduce
the risk of third-party damage

•

Internal and external integrity
assessments prior to and after

system that uses computers, alarms
and other technologies designed to
remotely activate protective measures
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• A cathodic protection system designed
to guard against corrosion and help
ensure ongoing integrity

• Regular aerial surveillance and ground
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SUPPORT WEBSTER BUSINESSES
CAFE DEW COFFEE + KITCHEN
Shumaila Bana and Sayyad Khan spent
countless dewy mornings sitting outside of
coffee shops around the world during their
many years of travel. Their experiences
across the globe inspired the couple to open
their own restaurant. In 2019, the couple got
married and opened Cafe Dew just a few
months later.
With recipes inspired by their hometown
in Pakistan, the menu offers breakfast, lunch,
and dinner options. You can enjoy breakfast
bowls, donuts, sandwiches, dinner bowls,
and several coffee and tea items.
According to Shumaila, the business was
booming until March when things shut down
due to COVID-19.
“We managed to stay open throughout
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COVID, but things were very scary for a few
months,” she explained.
The cafe is currently open to 75 percent
occupancy, and the cleaning and sanitation
procedures have increased.
The community can order online at
TheCafeDew.com, by phone at 281.525.4064,
by text to 713.955.8870 with pickup, curbside,
and delivery options. You can also order
through DoorDash, Uber Eats, and Grubhub.
“Cafe Dew is a locally owned cafe where
everything has been put together with love
and personal experience,” Shumaila said.
“The owners love what they do, and love to
serve it out to their community.”
Support local businesses, and visit Cafe
Dew, located at 105 W. Bay Area Blvd.

Story featured in the Bay Area Houston Magazine

Webster’s Epic Business Parks
Engines for economic growth

T

hree of Webster’s
newest business parks
share a common theme—
they are developed
and built by Wycoff
Development &
Construction, and
they are strategically
positioned within
the municipality—
in the center of
activity. NASA
Bypass Business
Park, Odyssey Park,
and Magnolia Court
Business Park transcend
stereotypical business park
definitions, as these three
amazing master-planned parks tout
an inviting combination of international,
regional, and local companies representing a variety of sectors. In the
past, the term “business park” connoted an unattractive, sterile, industrial
grouping of metal buildings tucked away from residential areas. In
Webster, however, the genre has evolved, as modern architecture,
landscaping, lighting, and layout meet an interesting variety of vibrant
businesses in prime locations.
Wycoff Development & Construction’s latest development in the City
of Webster is the NASA Bypass Business Park along NASA Parkway and
the NASA Road One Bypass.
The master-planned park is home to several new businesses, including
Absolute Volleyball Academy, the region’s largest volleyball complex.
The 55,000 square foot venue serves as a fantastic anchor for the new
business park, with a top-ranked volleyball academy that provides yearround training for youths and adults, and an excellent facility to host
tournaments and special events.
Shoot Point Blank will open soon within the complex, with a stateof-the-art gun range with over 20
shooting lanes, retail components,
and training classes.
Other prestigious
newcomers to the NASA
Bypass Business Park
include Arkitektura
Development,
Inc., specializing
in elevating
residential homes,
ETC Montessori,
an educational
curriculum publishing
company, and the
global firm Prognost
Systems, providing
systems for rotating
equipment.
While the NASA Bypass
Business Park is Wycoff Development
& Construction’s newest park, Odyssey Park, perfectly positioned just
to the west of I-45 on NASA Parkway/ FM 528, is quite modern and

remarkable, as well.
Since July 2017, when Wycoff broke ground on the 30-acre
master-planned park, to today, there are 37 stellar businesses in
operation.
The lineup of businesses at Odyssey Park includes medical,
technology, and professional offices, as well as retail,
entertainment, and fitness venues.
SteelWorx Gym and Training Center is a world-class gym,
open 24 hours a day, seven days a week that features top-of-theline strength training equipment. Pump It Up is a leader in the
children’s entertainment category for giant inflatable play and
customized special events and parties. Over/Under Sports Bar and
Grill touts excellent food, refreshing drinks, and loads of fun. Posh
Nail Bar features a very glamorous facility with a perfect ambiance
for manicures, pedicures, and other salon services.
The sheer number of premier doctors’ offices and medical
firms, along with the wide array of distinctive companies that are
represented inside Odyssey Park, is unprecedented.
Magnolia Court Business Park
was the first business park
in Webster developed
by the dynamic duo
father and son team
John and Ross
Wycoff. In January
2015, the Wycoff’s
purchased the
tract, located I-45
and Highway
3 on Magnolia
Avenue.
The business
park boasts
international,
national, regional,
and local businesses.
The largest footprint
within Magnolia Court
Business Park belongs to ARIArmaturen. The privately-owned German valve company
manufactures advanced quality valves for a variety of industries.
The second-largest footprint within Magnolia Court is home
to another global company, Olympus. The Webster location is
dedicated to industrial solutions- testing, measuring, imaging, and
analyzing with the most advanced technology.
Certainly, one of the most unique and beloved businesses within
the Magnolia Court Business Park is Saloon Door Brewing. The
brewpub opened in 2016, with a 10-barrel brew system, brewing
high-quality craft beers year-round. There is indoor and outdoor
seating, where patrons can enjoy flights, snifters, and pints of beer.
Growlers are also available for purchase.
Like Odyssey Park and the NASA Bypass Business Park,
Magnolia Court Business Park is remarkable and underscores
Wycoff’s capabilities.
Complete with convenient locations, a vibrant mix of businesses,
modern facilities, and placemaking attributes that add to the
master-planned mix, Wycoff Development & Construction’s
formula is a winner and an epic engine for economic growth.
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CITY COUNCIL MEETING*
6 p.m. at City Hall

12

RECORDS MANAGEMENT DAY 		
City offices closed

13

WEBSTER ECONOMIC 		
DEVELOPMENT MEETING*
6 p.m. at City Hall.

17

CITY-WIDE GARAGE SALE
From 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.

19

FALL CLEAN UP WEEK
Pick up begins

20

CITY COUNCIL MEETING*
6 p.m. at City Hall

23

FALL CLEAN UP WEEK
Pick up ends

*Special meetings may be added, and
meetings may be canceled if there are
no agenda items. Check the City website
at cityofwebster.com for meeting
information.

HOURS

MEETINGS AND EVENTS

COMING UP...

HOLIDAY

October

VETERANS DAY
City offices will be closed on
Wednesday, November 11.

THANKSGIVING
City offices will close at 1:30 p.m.
on Wednesday, November 25
and offices will remain closed
on Thursday, November 26, and
Friday, November 27.

Message from Webster Police
The Webster Police Department reminds you
always to be aware of your surroundings and not
be distracted by cell phones or other tasks.
When fueling up or loading purchases, ensure
that purses are adequately secured, and that car
doors not in use are locked.

